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Natives of Panama Led by 

Jeorg Voiio, in Attacks
on Towns

----♦—
Courier Leased Wire

N&ngua, Nicaragaa, April 3.—A 
revolution has broken out In. souill
era; Costa Rica. Jeorg Voiio has in
vaded Costa Rican territory from 
Panama and a force under hint is 
attacking Villa Conception Peres, » 
town on the frontier. The Costa 
Rican Government believes that 
many of the invaders are natives ot 
Panama.
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AWAY FROM THE ALLIES OFFERS TO
Austrian Foreign Minister Spoke Particularly to Ameri- 
BMH can President, is London View—Italy 

Pledges Resistance to the Last.

2000

IN RAIDS ON TWO FRONTS156»
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:
Little Activity Reported From British Battle Area With 

Exception of Artillery Fire—French Civili 
Sent Into Slavery in Russia.
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By Courier Leased Wire.
P.a™f’ April 4.—Heavy artillery fighting occurred 

last night on the front north of Montdidier, the war office 
annoxmces In raids in Champagne and on the Verdun 
iront the French took prisoners, and also captured two 
machine guns. The statement follows:

“The artillery fighting became very violent during 
the night in the region north of Montdidier
U °/,Rhei™s; tothe Champagne and on the
left bank of the Meuse (Verdun front) French troops 
penetrated German trenches at several points, bringing
“I#; °-nerS. a”d two machine guns. German
rams east of Rheims, in Avocourt Wood and north of St
where6’-6 Wlth°Ut succes9* There is nothing to report else-

BRITISH OFFICIAL
London, April 4.—There was little activity in the 

battle area last night, with the exception of hostile artil
lery fire at various points, the war office announced to- 
duy. A. few prisoners were taken by British parties.

The text of the statement reads:

Proposal Made to Bolsheviki 
Government by Head 

Body of Ukraine

NEGOTIATIONS NEAT

By Courier I.«iwd Wire
London, April 4. — Count 

Czernin, <n spite of the marked 
change toward the bellicose-In 
his latest speech, still speaks in 
softer Récents than ever have 
been heard from Berlin, the 
morning newspapers say in 
their comment on the Austro- 

zz Hungarian minister's address 
to the Vienna municipal coun-

there must be a change of heart 
in Berlin.

First Step WiU Be 
tionof Organized 

of 1,500,000

HIGH CLASS SOLDIERS

Will be Inferior Neither to 
German Forces Nor to 

Japanese

GERMANS AT HANGO

Transports Bring Troops to 
the Southern Coàst of 

Finland

«IIT;* IA WARNED
Rome, Wednesday, April 8.

—Italians are earned against 1 
the speech of Count Czernin by 
The Oiornalo d’ltalia. It says 
Austria-Hungary has spoken of 
peace before every new offen
sive again ft Italy.

"Austria,” the paper adds, 
“now has three-fourths of h^r 
army on the Italian front, where 
weather conditions may allow 
her to undertake an offensive 
immediately. Italy npust be 
able to resist on her front like 
the Anglo-French on the west
ern front Upon this granite 
resistance from the North Sen 
to the Adriatic- depends the 
safety of the world.”

À prominent member of the 
Italian Chamber of Deputies, in 
an interview in The Giornale 

^declares that Count Czernln’a 
statement shows that Austria 
considers the German offensive * 
in France to have failed in Its 
ultimate aims. ' , ,- f;

Ferma
Army TO DISCUSS 

SITUATION 
IN QUEBEC

I’H
,1 Estate ? 
i for sale
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Rada is willing to Make Con
cessions and Modify 

Demands

L
01.ge.

til-lost every
) ; “The Daily Mail” character

ises the speech
bluff” and says that Count 
Czernin’s assertion that the 
blockade of Germany is broken 
in, the East, will not till the 
hungary stomachs of Germans 
and Austrians. It Adds that the 
issue must be decided by iron 
and blood in the Rattle that is 
now being pitched. The Daily 
Telegraph thinks that coming - 
at the moment It dots, .the 
speech will command but a 
small share of |he attention, 
which it would have received ; 
three weeks ago. It says that 

min's State
ns require 
don receive

as “Austrian. •—a—
(By The Associated Press.) 

Moscow, Tuesday, April 2.—Peace 
has been proposed to the Bolsheviki 
Government by the Ukrainian Rada 
of Kiev, the non-Bolshevik! Organ
ization, according to manors 
rent here. Although not confirming 
the- report a member of the Rus
sian Government points out that the; 
chances for peace are greater since 
Germany’s reply regarding territory 
in the Ukraine offer/ ground for 
negotiations and an understanding 
on the territorial question.

It seems that the Rada iSjWtilipg 
to make'concessions and to modify 
its original demands which included 
part of the' governments of KUrsk 
and Voronezh. The peace question 
Is complicated by the distance - of 
a Bolsheviki Ukrainian Rada, which, 
at present is at Taganrog, it having 
(led -from Kiev. The foreign min
ister of'this government arrived re
cently in Moscow in connection with 
the impending negotiations. 
BOMMiVlia FORCES IN DANGER 

London, April 4.—- Since the oc
cupation by the Germans o-f Polta
va, 70 miles southwest of Kharkov, 
the 'position of the ’Bolsheviki de
tachments opposing them has be- 
colme most serious, Reuter’s Mos
cow correspondent cables. The Ger
mans are conducting an offensive 
against Kharkov from PolUava and 
Vorejba, employing large detach
ments which already have occupied 
Gloutiagky, 4-0 miles from Kharkov.

The correspondent also 'says the 
Germans have seized at Poltava 54 
tons of grain. Which they are export
ing to Germany.

. m.

miy terms, 
acres up.
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Debate in Commons on This 

Subject Looked for 
This Afternoon

COL. CURRIE ACTIVE
ITH cur-

\
Chambers.
Machine 2331

1
K*y Courier I.eurd Wife

Ottawa, April 4.—Unless all the 
sings tail there will be a debate tit 
the Cdmtmdha tpi afternoon oa tkp

majority of the members on both 
tides of the Hojue &rer disposed V> 
think that a discussio ' "
meat ah the powohMI
sirable, it is understy 
J. A, Currie, North Sin 
mined to. move the • 
the House “to -discuss, a matter of 
urgent public importance.”

It Is practically certain - that Cel- 
Currie will secure the support of 
twenty members of trie- House, 
which is nécéssary to give him the 
right to speak to his motion. .

Should he secure the necessary 
support it will be open to other 
members of the House to follow end 
a considerable number are certain 
to take advantage of the opportunity 
presented to state their views.

That a.considerable group of 0»* 
tarlo members will do so is certain 
and several representatives of West
ern constituencies will also be 
heat’d from. . In the event of a full 
dress* debatoSir Robert Borden an) 
Sir Wltried Laurier 'will speak. 
There is some curiosity as to wheth
er (he motion to adjourn the House 
will receive any sdpport from thé 
opposition.

i
(By The Associated Press.) 

Moscow, Tuesday, April 2.—
Russia will form an army of 1,500,- 
000 men not inferior in power and 
equipment to the Germans and 

■ Japanepp,. M.. Podvoisky, assistant 
secretary of war declared to-day at 
a conférence in Moscow of the* 

department heads. 
>l*Lbe thgv(.iTgt.stop.)n' arm- 
whole Russian nation., He 

said the army organization was im
possible withoût the old officers and 
outlined 'a measure to
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seme of Count C 
mente and profee 
and will douhtlee 
notice, from Ent| 
and the United 
speech; The Morning Post says, 
may be regarded as the cus
tomary peace offensive ensuing 
upon the temporary defeat of 
the war offensive of the Cen
tral Powers. R declares that 
it. is addressed particularly to 
the President of the United 
States 
ed to

k on Brock St. 
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Ige Terrace BT.ill
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d^EESEBF WÊÊm
. CIVILIANS DEPORTED SS&'SS&Z.TgXi
the occupied districts of northern Fr^« ta™ ten S SSS.

fomTrdti. Gei'mn-S ™d tein? forced to per- SS%^SSTSSSSS& iorm nard labor, according to information obtained bv at>Ie numbers ot recruits, many ot
4<inZ?w£tm’ 3 f0rmer caMnet member. These civilians

ot, 9m ar^ women, are among those whom Germany etruct<>rs.
rLfChange fT A^Hans who have escaped to (Br’STaif.SX,-,, 

r ranee. They were sent to Russia after the reiection of rr1,T!tro*î,ftd Wedtie8d&y. Apm s.— 
proposal which Germany attempted to place before the hïvJTrrivJ^^Hango^on 
French Government through the Holy See and Baron last8 o^Htising^Fialand'80Uth'
^OÇftin. -ÿ 4 af aajff iîteiim The Bolsheviki commisslairy for

____ _ Finnish affairs reports that M.
military contest D’Estres, the Belgian minister to

German newpapero declare 1 wa® wounded by White
that the Genamdrivs Guards or Government troops, while

to p». t«to th. rebel
Franco-Brltish defense. Admis- 
sfon is made that the Ger- 
mians aTe having greatly diffi- 

, colty in moving up guns and 
supplies over the muddy area 
of the Somme and that trans

ie

îB ;heig tog mairÿ ^mént on the 'ipS6«h 
of Count Czernin, the Austro- 
Hungarian foreign *. minister. 
Herald "Slays such significance 

, as there is in Count Czerain’s 
attempt at a peace offensive 
lies in its being launched kt a 
time whe-i the gre&t Teutonic 
drive in France shows unimts- 
takeahle signs of breaking 
down.

ooa 0

4enlist the

and seems to be 
■inipress President 

with the idea that the -récent j 
w»s forced- upon the 

PdWers by the refusal 1 
tjie Allies to discuss terms 

of peace. The Post concludes:
“Count Czernin apparently 

is making another attempt to 
detach the United States from 
the Allies, possibly with a view 
of saving Bulgaria and Turkey 
from a declaration of war by 
America. Judging by reports 
received of the Austrian minis
ter’s overtures we cannot blit 
regard them as rather clumsily 
conceived.” /

The Austrian foreign minis
ter, says The Dally News, dis
criminated between the pâclfic

- master, ' and til so doing has 
touched th» real root of this 
devastating struggle” The 
paper urges Count Czernin to 

itf favor of a

design-
WilSon

The newspapers assert that 
his words show Austria what 
President Wilson decribéd her, 
simply the imssal of the Ger
man Government. In (his re
spect, The World says:

"So far as the government is 
concerned the, Austria-Hun
gary of to-day does not < 
much from the Austria oi 
Napoleonic era. Both as i 
actionary add *s a cynic, C 
Czernin is a legitimate sut 
or of Meitemish. He st 
and writes as cleverly and as 
craftily, but he is not his own 
master, as Metternich was For 
war or for peace, he is owned 
body and soul In Berlin, 6s Lon
don, Paris, Rome and Wash 
ington mhy nqw discover in his 
dutiful words.*'

, CZERNIN LIED
IMder the caption “Czernin«L œs®

so*?s four principles add 
present statement, it says:
- -You would not knew it Was 
the same man who, in Febru
ary, pretended to turn away 
from Germany and make a des
pairing pence gestuie to tne 
United States . . Premier
Clemenceau says Count Csefnlr. 
lies, and of course he lies. Not 
as to that one detail odty, but 
as to the whole attitude of the 
Central Powers toward peace.

“His peace overtures to this 
country were false. Thejr were 
contrived partly to create Con
fusion among the Allies and 
partly to cover Germany s ap
proach to the outrage ot Russia 
at Brest-Litovsk.”

talk peace AGAIN.'
, The Times says:

“This speech simply 
a hundred prophesies. It had 
been foreseen that when the 
new offensive came to a halt in 
failure thé Central . Powers 
would begin to talk about peace 
again. That has beeT their 
practice, it has become a habit. 
This; fresh resort to the famil
iar methods of peace intrigi 
a confession that the drive 
failed. It is something i 
than that, for the forei|R- 
ister, in spite of himself, 
discloses the wretched ptii 

. Austria and mfekes it plaliStsrAs^smany, she would rejoice ( 
very bottom of her soft 
peace could come at «jrsS’WSSa desire for peace from 1

attack 
' CentralLear Catheart. 
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Male •s from Quebec, it is un- ,
debate o«TÏÏ Ær ïSTiÆ 

said that they are awai.„„ ,
Qbeb^ Which «ay

not be available this afternoon..
In regard to the emforoampnt of 

thé Mllitao-Service Act it te under
stood that the government si 
era are disposed to be well M 
'.vith the statement made in

■MIf. O'Germany's peace drive through 
Picardy enters upon its third 
week with both forces prepar
ing tor the resumption of heavy 
fighting. The weather has inter, 
ton ed somewhat, but the Ger
mans have not renewed their 
heavy attacks and the fight
ing front h»s remained virtual
ly unchanged since Monday.

North of the Somme the Bri
tish have - improved their posi
tions, in small attacks while on 

important sector south of 
riter,-there has been no in

fantry , action. In the region 
north of Montdidlier, which has 
been the 
fighting, 
ment has

■i • «T. $2450
ew $1800 

-. $1350
...........,. $2250

St. :...> $1600

St.

A Berlin official statement re
ceived in Amsterdam. Wednesday, 
announced that German troops had 
landed at Hango to give help In 
Finland. The Germans will assist

‘4$650
-l ach1 St $1250 
. $1650 
-, $1200 

’s Ave.. $1500 
St. ...., $1400 
m St.

Inew
* on dl

adds that before the world 
which President Wilson envi
sages, car. be inaugurated.

wt Bordenyesterday by Sir Rf 
The stiatenaent Includ 
dicating that when a,. 
exemptions are disposed. of, 1 the 
number of men secured under the 
Military Service Act WÜ1 be very 
much larger than shown in the last 
official statement Issued by the 
government.
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High Cost of Living Com
missioner for Canada has 

Quit Office. %

HOLDS OTHER

i (Continued on Page two) ■4(Continued from page one) n $1]$1750 
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DEEDS OF HEROISM DONE BY 
RED CROSS WORKERS AT FRONT

iait POSTS
By Courier I.eosc 1 Wire MP'

Ottawa, April 4. — W.' F.
O'Connor has resigned as cost 
of living commis 
minister of labor. When ques
tioned this momihg by a reprS 
.«tentative of the Canadian Press,

^Limited, Mr. O’Connor declined

All in
Mi. O’Connor sttil holds his 

position as counsel to the Min
ister of Justice and the Solici
tor-General. But whether 
intends to retain it is not l 
known.

The cause of Mr. O'Connor’s

scene of much heavy 
the artillery bombard- 

.... . been violent, but the 
enemy has "made no attempt to 
attack.

i.vc, W-
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IS. TVWW:to the UTSawait next move.
While there is little doubt 

that the Germans mtwt attack I 
again and will have to sustain 
greater losses in further 
efforts against the Allied Une 
much interest centres in the 
plans of General Focfc, The at
tacks by the British between 
Albert %i|d Alias and by the 
French between Montdidlier 
and NoyÔif apparently were for 
the purpose of Improving lo- 
cal positions. Silence is being 
maintained by both sides as to 
the next adt in the titanic- 

■. ••• — <

Women Workers Were Last Civilians to Leave Villequier, Just Before French Troops 
Reports of Bravery in Face of Danger Come in as Excitement of\First Few 

Days of German Offensive Dies Down.

dONS i.,
re lMM««a 
Residence 1M
Kcrby Block
GS.

I
By Courier Leased Wire

Paris, April 4—As the excitement! 
incident to the first few days of the 
German offensive dies "down, re
ports come in of the-bravery in face 
Ot danger of various workers in the 
Red Crbss. .<■

Women workers of the Red Cross 
who were aiding civilians in .recon
struction and relief work at VUle- 
quier, near the River Somme, left 
thjjir posta Just two hours before 
the Germans arrived in the town.WSiisrsa1iBi« m
ing up many wouhded along the 
roads. The women were the last 
civilians to leave the town just pre
ceding the French troops. , j 4 „ 

Another Red Cross unit stationed 
in a hospital just back of the lines 
was ordered to evacuate in tw> 
hours. They left at two o’clock tn 
the morning and were chased. for 
miles by a German aviator before

.0 a
town near the fighting line and es
tablished soup kitchens for. the

I
shell fire and the unit answered 
calls at all hours to give further aid 
to those wounded by the enemy 
Plete charge of'the operation ward 
in the- hospital, the nurses working 
In 3.2 hour shifts in attending to a 
dozen wounded ioldierb who werein- 
jnred toe seriously 1 to be carried 
farther back. The women also act
ed as stretcher-bearers throughout 
the hospital and took over a hotel 
in the -town and conducted it ter tiie 

and British and 
They' carried ten 

and coffee to soldiers on transports 
and wagons as they moved througli 
the town. Some of the men had not 
bad anything to eat for many hours,sesa-WP* Lfs
weather 1 conditions, including , à 
heavy rain.■swstt-sys -Sit
was in ponetant danger. Sleep, was j. 
impossible for three days.

troops and first aid stations for sick 
refugees <yid wounded straggler». 
The town was under continuous 
shells. The

...,
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yesterday has pas
sed to the Atlan
tic and the western 
high now covers 
the northwestern 
states end great 
lakes. The weath
er is fine through
out the Dominion, 

forecasts 
Moderate winds, 

fine to-day^ «tod 
on Friday Becom
ing milder.
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